RSVP to Family Fun Fest on Facebook

Look up and learn five fun facts about space travel

Invite a friend to a Scout event or Family Fun Fest

Make a musical instrument out of items found in your home and share with #FamFunFest

Share the Family Fun Fest Facebook event with family and friends

Be part of the Snap Ships Adventure and check out the Snap Ships Dawn of Battle YouTube digital series by subscribing @ https://www.youtube.com/c/SnapShips/featured

Learn a yo-yo trick and share on social with #FamFunFest

Looking for a trick? https://www.yo-yo.com/cubscouts

Come up with a creative way to thank a teacher and share on social with #FamFunFest

Enter the Pinewood Derby 500 Design Competition by snapping a pic of your car and sharing it to Instagram using #Pinewood500

Learn more and register at scouting.org/familyfunfest